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se..Five women have applied for seats

in the Ckaphic' .balloou.
iteirßeatt Hickman, the notorious dead-

beat, is now lying,. in Washington, at the
point ofdeath from a stroke ofparalysis.

ifil-The State.Agricultural fair will be
held at Erie, conaneneingSeptember 30th,
and continuing until Oct. 3d.

IStrRio four Bank of England forgers
_bavo_beeniOund guilty and sentenced to

penal servitude for life,

ierA sunken steamer has been discolt-
ered in the 'Missouri river with a cargo,
cf three hundred barrels of vhiskey,
which ' has laic there fourteen yetirs,

tet..The Graud lodge of the United
State, I. 0. 0. F., holds its session in
Baltimore, Md., commencing Monday,
September 15. -

•iag..A singular accident .happened at
Erie, Pa., Thursday night, John
a prominent citizen, while walking along

=eh ;r4 L • I Atilabled—a41 1

breaking his neck.
giiirNicholes Keiger, colored, of Clark

county, Indiana, was fined $lOOO, and
sentenced to rine year's imprisonment in
in the penitentiary, for marrying a White
woman.

16'John H. Yingling, deceased, leaves
$1;000 to the MethodistProtestant church
at Westminster, towards the erection of a
parsonage, and $l,OOO to the same church
to be invested and the interest to be paid
annually to the support of a pastor.

ta..Mrs. Campbell and MI6, Madison,

000,000 iu France, and have left to claim
their inheritance. The ladies have re-
ceived a letter from Judah F. Benjamin
assuring them that. there will be no obsta-
cle in the way oftheir receiving the pro-

-perty •

ma-A curious case of murder and sui•
tide is reported from Reading, Pa, A
boat containing two men and a woman
were swept over the falls in Schuylkill
river, and one man and the woman drown•
ed. The survivor declared that the boat
had been rowed over intentionally by the
drowned man,

Ofir`The Democratic State Convention
met in Wilkesharre, on Wednesday a
week. Mr. Spear, a Democratic congress-
man, was nominated forpermanent chair-
man, but was compelled to withdraw on
account of having taken the back pay.—
Mr. Gets, another congressman, defended
the back pay , grab, and was hissed down.
James B. Ludlow, ofPhiladelphia, was
nominated for Supreme Judge on the sec-
ond ballot. For State Treasurer, F. M.
Hutchinson was nominated on the sec-
end ballot.

terA second company of Mennonites
from the Crimea came from Hamburg ou
21st last, This baud includes eight fam-
ilies and nearly 50 persons. Like their
predecessors they are well-to-do, bringing
about 8100,000 in gold. They also re-
aemble them iu the largeness of their fem.
ilies. One family of the eight has nine
children, another six, another live, and
there are two with four a piece. These
Nennonites started for Elkhart, Indiana,
where friends are awaiting them, and
where they will pause before determining
their .0 nal place of settlement.

The 'wealthy John Hopkins, of
Baltiinore, has selected trustees to carry
out his benevolent intentions after his de-
cease, His tine estate called Clifton, ad-
joining that city on its eastern side and
containing tour hundred acres, is to be
the site of a University to be endowed
with the generouk sum of three million
dollars, to contain a law, Medical, classi-
cal, and agricultural school. A magni-
ficent free hospital forms part of the plan
and will be a tart of the medical school ;

the hospital and grounds to cost about a
million of dollars,

ita-The Chicago Tribune has crop re.
ports from 'aboutforty counties iu Illinois;
embracing treater part ofthe corn-
growinglantion of the State, and from
twenty counties in different parts oflows.
'With the exception of half the counties
in Illinois, all put the corn crap at ouly
from a-half to two-thirds of the average
yield though in some localities where the
yield will be short there is a greater
acreage planted than usual. The reports
from lowa are very similar to those from
Illinois, The drought has injured the
corn very tnnterhdly, awl the season is BO
far advanced that rain now would hardly
benefit it.

gpg),Zuropeact statistics give some as•
tonishing flgures as to prevalence and
atonality by cholera, up to the 9th of
August, In Hungary the reports show
that In one mouth. from Julio 15 to
July 15, there were 41,673 eases. ofwhich
15,855 terminated'fatally. In the neigh-
boring States, the Austrian provinces bor-
deringon-tho Adriatic Sea, and in several
Italian cities, the epidemic has carried off
a large number of victims. Its mareh,
it will be noted, is very slow. Last year

,it had only reached the western bounda-
ries ofRussia, and at the close of 1873
win probnclly be ;advanced but a few
hundred totiler west. '

DR,
from

ATTEArns Strtcum.—yire
learn from the Philadelphia liquirer'of
a recent date that Dr. C. L. Vance at-
tempted suicide in the penitentiary.

The unfortunate man felt his degrada-
tion keenly when he was putting on the
convict's uniform. He trembled very
much; and with evident emotion declared
that his fate was a hard one. On the fol-
lowing day, last Wednesday, (after his
imprisonment,) he withdrew to the little
yard .adjoining his cell, taking withhim
the knife which be bad used at his din-
ner,' and made an attempt to sever his
femoral artery. With a duo regard for
-the—likelihood of such—attemptshe-au--
thorities do not band around to the con
victe knives very well calculated, by their
keenness ofedge, to advance a case ofsui-
cidal dissection, and the •doctor therefore
found his work a difficult one. He man-
aged, however, to so multilate and hack
himself that a weakening loss of blood
ensued, and in a half unconscious state
be sank back exhausted. His groans at-
tracted the attention of a keeper, who
.quickly secured the services of Dr. Bul-
lard, ofthe Penitentiary.

The wound was proMptly attended to'
but not_ • m' z_ 9 •

Serail° berry season is about over.

FEsnvAL—Fridaiand Saturddy.even-
ings,

e& The days are getting shorter and
the evenings cooler.

Fresh oysters at the Walker Res-
taurant on Saturday.

s• gat—Choice apples are selling at 50
cents and potatoes zit 00.

n.The season ofthe "sear and yellow
leaf" will soon be upon us.

WA-Regular services bi the Preabyte-
rian Church will be resumed next Sab-
bath,

M.Quite an interesting little story en
titled, "John's Wife," will be found on
first page.

PREA.c.nva.—Rev. J. W. Santee will
preach in the Lutheran Church nest Sun-
day, evening.

SEr*Tne Young Men's Christian, 4isso•
elation will hold a Prayer .Meeting at
Tomstown at 31 o'clock on Sunday next.

A,„GREAT_ CRIMEt PONIMITTED.—The
Hagerstown Nice A Week sap,CorMier,
J.A. Wright was called upon hold ail
inquest on the body.ofa: young womaa
named Ross, who died'sunderunder •what wait,
considered suspicious circumstances at the
houie ofMrs. Susan Hays, who resides in
the western section of Hagerstown. Ex-
actly what the suspicious circumstance's
were we are not advised. It is stated,
however, that the young girl, who is said
to-be ofgood family and quiteprepossess-
ing in appearance, came to the house .of
Mrs. Hays, about two weeks since from
the Beaver Creek neighborhood. The Cor-
oner's Jury rendered a verdict on, Thurs-
day evening afteran examinationofsome
fifteen or twenty witnesses. Facts ofsuch
importance were elicited AS to justify the
following verdict "Louisa Ross came to
her death by reason of abqrtion practiced
upon her person at the house of one Su-
san Hays, in Hagerstown, and that the
said Susan Hays was principal and John
McCauley and others, to the•Jury afore-
said unknown, were accessories thereto."

The parties implicated were promptly
arrested, the woman Hays being lodged
in the county jail and McCauley giving
gaid-ler-Ms-vppetuunee-: .

[ComeurifeATED..
To Vie iiiiedetri. of,the ,Comnipm,Schools of

Wayntabore..'' •
Ivairoi* me muchpleasuOto learn'

that yOu liVe,. selected a corps Ofltalentect
and efficient teachers to fill thevarious de
partments of your 'school. Prof. Bentz;
yon/PrineiPat, is well qualified, morally
and intellecually,forthepositionyou have
assigned him. As ateacher he has few
superiors. He is deeply interested in the
moral and intellectual culture of pu.
'pail. With such a Principal the patrons
may well indulgethe fond hope that their
children will'become a blessing to them
and to society.

Mr. Stoler is also well qualified for his
position. He will set suck a moral ex-
ample before his pupils that, they would
do well to emulate. There is no better
disciplinarian,as well as thorough instruc-
tor, in the county.

I will not soon forget the pleasant hours
I spent in the Mt. Vernon school in hear-
ing the prompt and accurate answers of
the pupils of the various classes. I left
the school room, being of the opinion of
a fbrmer Superintendent, that L B. Spren-
klo possesses an ability to impart kn0w1....
.... us_that_few-z

nesi—A choice lot ofLadiesLeather and
Velvet Belts, and Russo Lace Collars. Just
received at • Fawn 447. 114:EFLicu's.

—New stock of &gat's, Coffee and To-
bacco just received. Fresh vegetables al-
wayson hand at P. GEISER'S Grocery. 2t

l'iresiEn—A goodNanily Horse. Apply

sept 4-2 t
FOR SALE.—We have for sale cheap

one copy _of_a book,_ entitled "The Great

PUBLIC SALE
OF .

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE !
ULTE the undersigned Trustees for the'V V creditors of Levi Sanders, will sell at

public sale on the premises, ON SATUR-
DAY THE 27TH OF STYPTEirHERt_tbo_
following described Real Estate, to wit: No.
1, The

MANSION HOUSE •.

convict's-life--He-was—for-tw-days-d •

lirious, and was not consid?red entirely
out of danger until Sunday. He now
seems quitepenitent, but to render assur-
ance doubly suie a keeperoremains con-
stantly with him fot the present.

"On the stand in his cell Dr. Vance
had left a note addressed to Warden
Townsend, requesting the latter to tele-
graph to the writer's mother asking her
to have his body taken to his former home
and buried beside the remains of his fa-
ther. Beside this was a letter which Dr.
Vance had written and addressed to his
mother and which s . owed strawy] that
he bad firmly made up his mind to blio
out, by ending his life, the foul stain of
disgrace that destroyed all his hopes.and
made his days miserable.

ibinturder, theft, drunkenness, se•
duction,_suicide,incest,bigamy,_rape,
railroad slaughters, boiler explosions, are
the common occurrences of the day crow-
ding newspapers with detailed accounts
thereof, and keeping the telegraph wires
constantly employed intransmitting their
horrible truths. There never was a period
in the history of the world when"the peo-
ple were so familiarized with crime as
now. It is the staple news of the day.
one ghastly event following another in
bloody improvement, until the morbid
desire for the horrible waits impatiently
for the awful. We are drifting into a
condition ofsociety when human life will
be the cheapest of all possessions.

'lt seems impossible to exaggerate
the amount of destruction caused by the
recent storm, which swept the coast of.
Nova Scotia. For three days an uninter-
rupted story of disaster and loss of life
has been reported from Halifax, and the
end is not yet. The loss to the shipping
interest is simply enormous, and no one
can fix the number oflives which perished
in the raging sea. One hundred vessels
went ashore at Cape Breton; at Canso
every vessel in the harbor in high and
dry, and the town half ruined. Out ofa
fleet ofthree hundred fishing vessels only
twenty remain, and dead bodies are
floating ashore daily.

SEirlrving, the individual who in San
Francisco, has accused himself of being
concerned in the Nathaa murder in New
York three years ago,• is only a profes-
sional thief, who wants to get. a free ride
across the Continent. He is but one of a
half-dozen who have made bogus confes-
sions for the same and other purposes.
The detective officers in all the large, ci-
ties know perfectly well that Forrester,
now serving out a term in the Illinois
penitentiary, is the man who murdered
and robbed Mr. Nathan, but 'some mys-
terious influence protects him and renders
his crime an apparent mystery.

. *Three robbers entzed the house of
Mr. Parks, near Texas, Baltimore coup•

ty, Md:,on Saturday night last,and while
two of them kept Mr. Parks and a farm
baud quiet with drawn pistols, the other
compelled Mrs. Parks to go and get
$1,900, which they seemed to know was
in the house. Obtaining this booty, they
left the premises, and have so far eluded
detection,

get-It is said that the Pennsylvania
railroad company will shortly discharge
about 1,000 employees along the line of
their road and they have countermanded
an order,for fifty additional locomotives
that were to have been built at once.
The cause assigned tor this is the depres-
sion iu the coal trade, owing, to the recent
general strikes in the w
of the state.

6a-During the storni why
in Calvert county, Md.,t.nt
ing oflast week, two childr;
and instantly killed by tin
One of them wa; a. white.0
other a black, The two , ;

walking up and down thefit
they were stricketip":'

BErThree womearat one
a rich oldl!hiladelpliiao, I/
atteryirao'but he bas burl
.atlfileic, at the age of niaol
ing for the next

A snow storm occuretl
liansus, on the 18th lust.

-.lle_did_not_tarry long,_and is doulltkss.
ere this, safely anchored, across the line,
where "local option" does not annoy.

BerThe ladies who havebeen conduct-
ing the Festival at the Town Hall, have
placed us under obligations to them for a
handsome present, a delicious jelly_cake
ofuo small dimensions.

TRUSTEE'S SALE—We call special at-
tention to the valuable real estate ofThred
for sale in to-day's paper by Messrs. Bals-
ley and Lecron. The properties are all
well situated. The Mansion property is

• '• z• • ble on this ac-

Is—Sunday last terminated the dread-
ed "dog days." Urchins can now go bath-
ing without the risk of boils, blisters, etc.,
the milk will be sweeter, more butter
turned out and the :eneral health of the
country improved. We are glad "dog
day"are once more passed.

. 'Mr. Jacob Sleasman has, we no-
tice, laid in a supply of brick and sand
for a new pavement. 'The present is an
excellent time for paving and repairing
pavements. Don't wait fbr wet an d
freezing weather. Who will be the next
to lead off?

THE FESTIVAL.—The ladies of St.
Paul's congrevtion, who had charge of
the Festival in the Town Hall, feel en-
couraged from the liberal patronage they
received from the communit", and an-
nounce that the Festival will be opened
for two nights longer, .Friday and Satur-
day.

FINE BUGGY.-A buggy 'recently put
up at the coaching-making establishment
of Mr. Geo. B. Hawker for Dr. A. H.
Strickler, of this place, is attracting more
than ordinary notice. It is certainly .a
well-finished job, and reflects much credit
on Mr. H. as a mechanic.

Pre Nic.—The Union Sabbath School
of Union Academy (Marsh) will hold a
Basket Pic Nic in the groveat that place,
on Saturday, the 13th inst. The services
of the Middleburg Band have been secur-
ed for the occasion. Should the weather
prove favorable a general turn out and
pleasant time is anticipated.
• M. E:PIC Nic.—:The Sabbath School
connected with the M. E. Church of this
place, held their Pic Nic in Mr. Joseph
Gilbert's grove near town, on Thursday
last. They were escorted to the ground
by the Waynesboro' Band, where,.we un-
derstand, they passed the day very pleas-
antly.

H. & P. R. R.—Track layers are at
work on the P. R. R. About two
miles are completed extending eastward
from Mt. Holly. The Lcho says the work
is progressing rapidly, and that the road
is being made in the best manner, the
rail used is steel, weighingfiftrsix pounds
to the yard.

PUBLIC Scuoms.—The public schools
of our Borough were opened on Monday
last with Prof. P. H. Bentz as Principal ;

Mrs. J. A. Funk has charge of the High
School ; Mr. A. B. Stoler, the Grammar
School ; Mr. I. B. Sprenkle, the Third
or Intermediate Department, and Miss
Lisle• Wilson, assisted by Mrs. Annie
Smith, the Primary Department.

ORE.-Mr. Jacob Miller ofBlue Rock,
Quincy township, has left at our office
several ircwll ore specimens, taken from his
land, which fully equal, if they do not sur-
pass,any that have come underour notice.

TRAM?' 1 URNE.D.-.- ' IOut : 0 C OC:" on
Thursday evening last, a large quaintity
of straw belonging to Mr. Alex. Hamil-
ton, in a field a. short distance from town,
was discovered to be on fire. The alarm
was given and for a time quite an excite.
ment prevailed. We have not heard any
estimate of the loss sustained by Mr. H.
On Friday three boys, John Barr, Amos
Frick and Harry Balsley, charged with
firing the straw, were .arrested and held
under bail,for their appearanoe at-Court.
The situation was such that no property,
we believe, was endangered by the fire,
711-= - doubt ti lads •••ant we nave no ..ue lads were

prompted to'the commission of the deed
through purely mischievous motives. If
guilty, they will no doubt he severely
punished for so Avauton a destruction of
another's property, and we trust the les-
son—of7warning—to—Other,—and—perhaps-
equally inconsiderate lads of our town,
will pfove a salutary one.

BAD Boys.—Our town Constables may
be regarded, in the general acceptation of
the term, as efficient officers, but they
lack in one particular, and it must be re-
gardedas a very important one in the
minds ofthe well disposed portion of the
community.. We refer to the unbridled
license granted boys on the street after
night. It is true—and we say it for the
credit of the town—that our community
does not count many bad boys, but there
are still a scattered few, who often make
the still hours of the night hideous with
their boisterous and unnatural yelping.
It ought to be the duty of somebody to
suppress these weekly carousals which are
enacted under the cover of darkness. If
the whereabouts from which they draw
their supply of "bug juice" cannot be as-
certained, they can be made atone for
their misbehaviorby fine or imprisonment
in the Lock Up, or both. Nothing short
of such a course will abate the nuisance.

PERSONAL.—Rev. P. J. Campbell, for-
merly pastor of the Lutheran congrega-
tion. is at present on a visit to his friends
in this place. Last Sunday morning he
preached in the Lutheran Church and at
Quincy in the evening. The Rev. gen-
tleman enjoys good health and is in fine
spirits.

The Rev. A. Buhrman, also a former
Pastor of the same congregation, spent a
couple ofdays in town this week. Mr.
B's health, which had been precarious for
sometime, has much improved of late.—
His present field oflabor is nearLovetis•
vine, Loudoun county, Va.

The P. 0. address ofJ. Zuck, Jr., who
had charge of the Grammar School dui:
ing the last session ofour public schools,
is Lebanon, Warren county, Ohio.

PUBLIC SALm---We call attention to
the following sales ofvaluable real estate
in this issue :

Farms and Mountain Land, by D. B.
Russell, Esq., and John, M. Hess, Assign-
ees ofJohn Kohler.

The Mansion Farm of Geo. Summers,
dec'd, by Geo. F. Summers, Adm'r.

A Farm in Quincy township,by Joseph
W. Sollenberger.'

A house and 3 Acres of land in tho
Village of Quincy, by Joseph Middower.

FARMERS' EXCURSION.—Farmers and
others in this section wishing to join the
Farmers' Club of Washington county,
Md., in their excursion to Druid Hill
Park, near Baltimore, over, the W. M.
R. R., on the 17th inst., are requested to
leave their names with John Philips, Esq..

first Nat. Bank. Mr. Philips will
the necessary number'of tickets.

'ALE.—One of the most desirable
tds in Waynesboro' is now, we
nized to say, for sale. We refer
7operty of Mr. P. Geiser. Any
ranting a pleasant private resi-
th a couple acres of highly im-
aid, will do well to call on Mr.

No better choice could have been made.
Mrs. Funk ,ranks among the mostisuc-

cessful teachers. In impartingknowledge
she aims. at thoroughness, and teaches
morals by example as *ell as by precept.
.As a teacher she.cannot be too highly ap-
preciated.

Miss Wilson, though-young-and- hav-
ing little experience, has giVen unmistak-
able evidence of being a successful teach-
er. Happy the little pupils entrusted to
her care. ,

Mrs. Smith, I have never had the pleas-
ure of visiting her school; but judging
from her. excellent moral qualifications,
as well as intellectual atta maeats, we
have no fears but she will fill her position
with great credit. •

Directors, you have thus far done well.
Sustain yoUr teachers in their efforts to
discharge their duty. Visit your school

-frequently. Speak-words-of-consolation
to your teachers, and show them that you
appreciate their service. Thus you may
be the humble instruments in the hands
of God of establishing a)school, the bles-
sings of which, 1 ike the soft and gentle
dew, will fall upon the whole community
around it. Yours truly,

J. S. SMITE!,
County Sup't.

its..The Gettysburg Compiler adds the
following to the already published list of
"big snake" captures. As the editor is a
gentleman of veracity this last account
may be-regarded as not overwrought:
.11r. Jacob Tressler, whilst engaged in
making shingles in the mountain, in Lib-
erty township, for John Nune:naker, Esq.,
a few days ago, killed a rattlesnake ofex-
traordinary proportions, viz : length 5
feet and .7 inches, and circumference 8
inches, with 16rattles and a button, mak-
ing its age 19 years. The oldesf inhabi-
tant remembers the capture of norattle-
snake so large, and pronounces "Liberty
ahead." The skin teas taken offand stuff-
ed, and Mr. D. H. Reiman informs us
that it will .be exhibited at the coming
Agricultural Fair, in Gettysburg,

DECEASED.—On Friday morning last,
as we learn from the Hagerstown Twice
A Week, "another of our oldest, and, in
days gone by,. most influential citizens,
Marmaduke W. Boyd, passed from this
life to the Hearafter. The deceased for
a number ofyears had labored under ab-
eration of the mind, but up to about fif-
teen or twenty years since, was one of the
most active, intelligent and enterprising
ofour citizens. He was the father ofthe
late John W. Boyd, at one time editor of
the Chambersburg Repository, and of A.
G. Boyd, the present proprietor of the
Free Press of this town, and was in the
eighty-fourth year ofhis.age."

ADVICE FOR EVERYBODY THAT COSTS
NOBODY ANYTHING.—LotiOns and Cos-
metics make a superficial coating on the
skin, give au artificial color easily seen,
but are vilely destrutive of the color, tex-
ture and pliability of the skin itself.
Wrinkled, haggard and prematurely oldlooking, exactly describe the appearance
of those who habitually "painttheirfaces."
If yOu would Kaye the- clear transparent,
healthy aid soft tinted complexion which
nature gives, free from pimples, tan, frec-
kles, or all other disfigurements, useHand Sapolio—the most effective and
fragrant toilet soap ever manufactured.
Sold by all dealers at 10 and 15 cents a
cake.

THELOST Boy.—Charles M.Branden-
burg, son of Mr. John N. Brandenburg,
of Beallsville, mysteriously disappeared
from the resilience ofMr. D. G.Kefauver,
near Middletown, Md., and has never yet
been heard froth, Charles was 14 years
old in Novembfflast, and ofrather stout
build. His parents are, of course, iu
great distress on account of his prolonged
and mysterions absence, and any infor-
mation of his whereabouts, addressed to
J. N. Brandenburg, Harmony, Frederick
county, Md., will be thankfully received.

..The Farmers Granges in this State
are distributed in the different counties

INED.—The boy Dunn, who was as follows:
to the county prison six months Berks county has eight granges, Mont-

was pardoned last week, by the gomery three, Chester two and Lebanon,
r, and 'started for his home in Cumberland, Crawford, Lancaster and

accompanied.by his father. So Lroming each one. The state grange
- will meet in Reading next month, at

Wise's obituary type in all which it is expected thirty granges will
tisted uewpaper offices, be represented.

Sinai Seius. The Marrinsbirrg: and Pottimac
extent4on of the Cunlerla,hdIValley rail-
road rim,been ecirpple*l**eimiHirs.

andlitartlosb*, West 1,7*
RegUlai Pasaetiger and,Freight Trains

will run', through lietitteen Harrisburg,
Pa., and Martinsburg, commencing on
MOnday, Sept. Bth, 1.873. - •

ogik..Aceording to statements made in
the Grangers' Convention at Watertown,
Wisconsin has One hundred and eighty-
seven'Granges in active operation, with
an average membership ofseven hundred
and fifty. It will have fifteen 'hundred
by spring. In lowa there are two thous-
and Granges.

-BI7SINES-S-tb-dAL-S.

is finely illustrated with-engravings.
Sept 4—t EMZIWEIZI

1te,..D0you know that Boeruer receives
new goods et ery month Just fresh from the
mint, Another fine assortment ofEnglish,
Scotch and french Cassimeres, latest style
and cheaper than the cheapest. Remem-
ber the place, George Roemer, Practical
Tailor and, Clothier, South-east corner of
Public Square. sept 4-2 w

LosT.—Was lost. somewhere on Main
Street, on Tuesday the 19th inst., piece of a
lady's gold ()Rain. The lady prizes the ar-
ticle highly and will liberally reward the
finder. Apply at this office.

'.. • -

dies of Waynesboro' and vicinity to exam-
ine the remnant of goodson hand, which
will be sold 'at cost. They willfind sbargains
in hats, riblons; feathers, &c., for the com-
ing season. Those who call first have the
preference.aug2B-tf•

ltel.gall at STOVER &-NrCLVIC''t
Corner of the Diamond, ifyou want to buy
cheap goods.. They are making special iii-
duceutonts to pnrchasers, and discounting
all cash bills, in order to reduce the stock
on hand. Give them a call before brying
elsewhere. july 2-I—tf

NoTicE.—J. Ford, fashionable boot and
shoemaker, announces to hiscustomers and
tho public that he has now on hand a full
stock of material, and is putting up work
to order in a style that cannotbe surpassed
in the county. Satisfaction guaranteed in
all eases. Repairing promptlyattended to,

aug 28-tf

To THE LADiv.s.-4f you have not woin
a pair of Updegraff's Real Genuine Dog Kid
Gloves, and don't know what they are, in-
quire ofsome ofyour lady friends, they will
tell you that one pair of Updegraff's Real
Genuine Best will outwear a half dozen
-pairs of the best imported Kid Gloves, they
will tell you they are all well made, fit us
neat as.the best Kid, are all seamless cut,
with either two buttons or with cuff. They
•are made in twelve different colors, of any
style, and all kinds of odd sized and shap-
ed hands can be measured and gloves made
to fit them, price $2 per pair.

Our MocoKid in all styles and four differ-
ent c)lors,, are a splendid second grade of
.Kid Glove, are as durable as Dog Kid and
only $1,60 per pair. Our best Domestic kid
are a splended wearing Glove, are a better
fiting and neater Glove than Buckskin, and
fully as durable, $1,50 per pair. Our long
experience in the manufactureofKid Gloves
for the retail trade hos enabled us to.pro-
duce aglove for fit, make and durability is
not surpassedifequalled. UpdcgrafrsGlove
Factory, Opposite Washington House, Ha-
gerstown, 11d. aug 14—lit

OTTersons owing this
office are asked to settle
their accounts before the,
10th day of September.
A heavy paper bill will
be due and payable in
Bank at that time..

Near Pikesville, on the 27th ult., SAMUEL
avis, aged 76years.

Near Pikesville, on the 27th ult., Miss
ELIZABETH TOAD, aged 66 years.
. In Chia mbersburg, on the 21th ult., Mr
GEO. L. HOFFMAN, sr., aged 50 yrs., 4 mos
and 2 days. •

In Chambersburg, on the 30th nit.; Mr.
JOHN HART, aged 62 yrs., 7 mos. and 2days.

On the 4th of August, in Waynesboro',
LECIOUS EDWARD FAHRNEY. son of D. D.
Fahrney, aged 13months and 4 days. Three
brothers lie side by side in the embrace, of
death.

In this place. August 23d, Eugene, son
of J. F. tind F. 31. Beckner, aged 9 months
and 14 days.

Lovely babe how brief thy stay,
Short and hasty was thy day,
Ending soon thy journey here,
Pain and grief uo more to bear.
Pillowed on thy Saviour's breast,
Sweetly sleep and softly rest,
Soon the morning shall restore
The buried babe we now deplore.
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VALUABLE FARB AT

PUBLIC SALE.
THE undersigned will offer at Public

Sale, on the premises, ONSATURDAY
THE 20TH OF SEPTEMBER, 1873, a tract
of land, situate in Quincy township, Frank-
lin c0.,.Pa., hetwden the Wharfand Mount
Hope Mills, containing
142 ACRES& 110PERCHES
net, of first qualityLimestone Land, adjoin-
ing lands of Samuel Wingert, Sam. Shank,
Ephraim Snider and others. The improve-
ments are a two-story LOG HOUSE weath-
erboarded and Kitchen attached ; Stone
Spring House, Large Stone

•

BANK BARN,
two Wagon Sheds, Carriage House, flog
Pen, and all necessary out-buildings. There
is also on the premises a never-failing
Spring ofgood water convenient to the
Dwelling House and Barn Yard. Twelve
or fifteen acres are in heavy Timber, and
the remainder is in high state of cultivation.
There is also a good thriving Orchard of

CHOICE FRUIT TREES,
on the premises. Persons wishing to view
the premises can do so by calling on the
undersigned, or the tenant on the farm.

Sale to commence at one o'clock, p.
when the terms will be made known by

JOSEPH W. SOLLENBERGEft,
sept 1-ts William Adana..., auct.

MARKETS_
WAYNESBORO' MARKET.

(CORILECTLID WEEKLY 4
..........,... 70BACON.

HAMSBUTTEii.....
EGGS. .......

LARD
POTATOES 75
APPLES-DRIED 04
APPLES-GuEEN • 75
HARD SOAP 5

18
15

• •

BALTIMORE. Sept. I, 1873.
Ei,ntra.-,The sales on 'Change to-day

were Western as follows, Super at V 4,50;
Extra at $6,62,1056,75 ; Family at $7,250
$7.50-

WIIEAT—ls active and firm, and Sothern
inferior to prime w hitesold at 162e176ct5;
choice amber at 1 7Se ISO cents ; good, to

prime red at 1700175cents, and inferior tofair at 162(4167 cents.
CORll.—Thei.;inarket is fiat and firm at'7O cemtalbr SMithErn . . -

41vrs.-1-Southern"4l€46;cents, and bright
Western 43i.;

Rvx—li quiet and steady at 80085 cents.PIEIL'A CATTLE MARKET; Sept. 1, '73,
Beeves rather dull and unchanged; Extra
State and Western steersVan ; fair togood
s6a6i ; common4a5i.. Sheep in fair demand
at 4?1,a61. Hogs dull and 10werat56,75a.57,25.

IXTANTED—Two ''good Moulders,vy one on Machinery, one on Stoves.TAYLOR MANF'G COMPANY,
sep 4-3 t Westminster, Md.

Ponta at Private Sale.

1000 LOCUST POSTS, hewed. and
morticed,for saleby the subscrib-

er, on the Mansion Farm of Jacob C. Stouf-,
fer, near Stouffer's Mill.

ISAAC SHOCKEY,
Assignee.sep 4-8 t

Sanders' residence, adjoining Frank Weag-
le on the East and on the West by an al-
ey. is is one oft ie most desirable prop-

erties in the borough. The lot is well set
with apples, peaches, pears, grapes, &c.—
There are also on the lot

TWO LARGE STABLES,
with Corn Crib and Carriage House attach-
ed, suitedfor a stock dealer ; also a Cistern
for watering stock. No. 2, A TWO STORY/
IA 0 OF. 3ac co 17 SI 30
WEATHERBOADED, with Smoke, Bake
and Summer Houses and Kitchen effected
thereon, all new and in good order, Also n
well of good water. The property is situa—-
ted on West Street in Waynesboro'. No. 3,
A TWO STORY LOG WEATHERBOARD-
ED HOUSE, AND LOT, with Smoke House
Bake House and Summer Kitchen erected
thereon, all new and in good order, adjoin-

THREE VACANT LOTS,
on West Street, adjoining lot No. 2 on the
North and alley on the South..

The above properties will positively be
sold without reserve.

131Er'Sale to commence at 10o'clock. a. rn,
on said day, when terms will be known by

-GEO,-.1-13A-LSI.I,YI, •

SIMON LECRON,
Trustees.Sept 4-ts

PUBLIC SALE.
rjr TIE undersigned, Assignees of JohnjrKohler, will ()far at nadir Salo, on the ,

premises, ON THURSDAY THE 25TH OF'
SEPTEMBER, the following', described val-
uable Read 'Estate, situated on the South
Mountain, between Monterey and Blue
Ridge Station, W. M.R. R.r to wit Ttact
\o.l— - -

THE MANSION FARM,
containing: about 150 ACRES. 40 Acres of
which are well set with the best timber, the
balance clear and under good cultivation;
with Log Dwelling Honse, a new BANK
BARN and other out-buildings thereon.—
There is also under the Dwelling a tine
Spring of never-failing water, well calcula-
ted. for tisli ponds or bath houses,with a.
fine Apple Orchard and other choice fruit
on the premises. Tract No. 2—a farm

CUNTAINING 80. ACRES,
more or less, adjoining Tract No. 1., 30 A-
cres of which are well set with timber, the
balance clear and under good. cultivation.
with a. new Dwelling House and out-build-
ings thereon; also a well a good water at
the door 20 feet deep. 'Xialet. No. 3—about
40 ACRES OF

FIN.E TIMBER LAND,
situate in Hamiltonban township, Adams
county, adjoining lands of James Watson,
Kepner and others. Tract No. 4.-17 Acres
of good Timber Land, adjoiningvN.o. 3. Sale
to commence atlo o'clock on saiitdaywhen
conditions will be made known by

D. B. .RUSS ELL,
JOHN M. HESS,

Assignees.
G. V. Mong, auct.Rep 4-ts

VALUABLE PROPERTY
AT

PUBLIC SALE.
HE subscriber will sell at Public Sale,T ON FRIDAY THE 26TH OF SEPTEM-

BEROB73, on the .pretnises, in the village
of Quincy, a

HOUSE AND LOT
OF GROUND.contaiuing about 3 ACRES
of tirrt quality of land. The House is of or-
dinary rize, containing 7 rooms and a hall,
with buck building for a kitchen and din-
big room, and a large two-story Wash
House within four feet ofthe back building
which can be used for a SuMmer House.—
There is a well of water with pump in it
under the porch roof of the Wash House
and also a cistern convenient to it. There
is also a

GOOD STABLE,
and all other necessary.out-buildings. Their
is also a selection of Choice Fruit on thu
premises, such as Apples, Penns, Grapes.
&c. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock on said
day, when terms will be made known.

r further particulars persons wishing
to purchase will please call on or address
the undersigned at Cbambersburg, Pa.

Sept 4-ts JOS. MIDDOIVER.


